
i Washington Towns Show Progress
'
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Nearly all the cities snt towns ot
Washington show good increase in pop
ulation. The most notable cases are
Aberdeen, Ballard, Everett, . North
Yakima, Hoqniam, Whatcom and
Walla Walla.. The latter --city ad
vanced from 4,700 to over 10,000.

Gambling; for a Pastor. :

A novel way of choosing a pastor
was recently adopted by the Mennon- -

ites at Groffsdale. Pa. There were ten
candidates, and ten bibles were placed
on a table before them. In one was a
slip of paper, and the candidate who
chose this bible became the pastor.

fire a Shot 20 Milts.
The United States will fire a shot tarentv

miles, which will be a record breaker for
the distsure. The gnu from which it is to
be fired- - will be a marvel of American
ingenuity and workmanship. Another
marvel of American ingenuity is- - Hoatet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters. For fifty vears it
has cured constipation, indigestion dys-
pepsia and biliousness. .

Big Business This Month.

Portland merchants nrnrline tha Ma.
gest business this month of any daring
the year, and each month has been un
usually good.

fallible medicine for coughs and colds.
a. . oamukl, ucean urove, . i., Feb,
17,1900.

Scarcity of Cows.

The soarcity of cows in Oregon for
dairying purposes is a serious handicap
to the development of creameries.

TOO KHOW WHAT Ton ark TAtrrvA
When yon take Grove's Tasteless Chill
lonio Decause -- tne formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it
is simply Iron and Qninine in a taste-
less form. No Cure, No Pay. 60o.

Young Hoodlum Nuisance

The young hoodlum nuisance has be-
come so intolerable in Portland that
steps have been publicly taken to stop
u, ana me reign oi burglary Has evi
dently been transferred from Seattle
to Portland.

The Famous German Wood Preserver

..AVENARIUS CARBOUNEUM..
R0nman0ntiy Destroys..--- -

..CHICKEN LICE AND VERMIN..
LWOnc application is all that is required. It lasts for years. If

your dealer .cannot supply you, write for circulars and information to the
following: distributing: : Perfection- - Pile Preserving Co., Seattle,
Wasliu Fisher, Thbrsen & Co-- Portland.'Ofeo-o- Whittier. Cokm &

Cable's delightful stories will And

much entertainment in an account of
some of bis boyhood pets, which will
appear in an early number of the
Youth's Companion. -

Tht Cost WaiHird to Ride.

The. superior court at Taoomahas
dismissed a case for 125,000 against
the great court of Washington Forest-
ers of America, brought by a candi-
date who thought the goat was too

unruly, and the poor candidate must
now sne the local lodge officers, if be
expects to get anything. '

The Best rmcrisUsa fa-- Valstris
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Groves.
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply
iron and quinine in a tasteless form,
No Cure, No Pay. Price EOo.

. i What Is Heroism.

. A notable feature of the 75th volume
of the Youth's Companion will be an
article on ''The Essence of Heroism,"
by Governor Theodoie Roosevelt.

Responsible msle and female help free to em
ployers. Acme Bareau, Box SOS, Portland, Or.

Largest Sunday School .

The history and methods of the larg
est Sunday school in the world, which
is at Stockport, England, are described
by the famous editor and reformer, W.
T. Stead, in an article written for the
Youth's Companion.

GARFIELD tmjk is the original
herb tea for the care of con-

stipation and sick headache;
It is a specific for all dis-

orders of stomach and bowels.

Writes of. General Lswion.

Brigadier-Gener- al Charles King knew
General Lawton well, and gives a vivid
picture of him in some reminiscences!
he has written for the ".ext volume of
the Youth's Companion.

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

Genuine
m -rters

Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature of

la Wrapper Below.

I Terr small and as m
II ta take as aagaa

FOB HEADACHE
CARTER'S FOHDUZIKEM.

FBH BILIOUSNESS.men rORTOINO LIVER.
FOB COMTIPATIOH.

F01 SALLOW SUR.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

-- . osmma MwrBAvtupwuviti.
ncSalnmir 'fMaldavs4kW

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

"; Primary Election Law. V
A primary election law is being agi

tated in Washington4(8 well as Oregon.

TO CUBS A COLD IW OKI DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All drcggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, E. W. Grove's Biz--
nature is on each box. 35c.

Million Bushels of Wheat

In one week, ending December 15,
Portland exported 950,000 bushels of
wheat. -

"
..

A Household Necessity.
Evvry home should hare handv for use a Ut

ile hux of C&scarets Candr Cathartic as a jtr-fe-

guardian of the family health. All drug
gists, 10c, 25c. 50c.

. Pennsylvania's Forestry Preserve.

The state ' of Pennsylvania has par- -

chaeed 100,000 acres of - land . fo. a
forestry preserve. '

Tlll4lhln..1)hAiwhnllimtmi.Mitih).foniahi:llil!liU!lklMH ,

iCVfegetable PreparationlbrAs-

similating the food andBefiula-lin- g
the Stomachs andBowels rf

Promotes Digestion-Cheerfur-nes- s

artfRest.Contains neither'
Opium,Morphine norMineral.
Notnarcotic.

A perfect Remedy for Consflpa-Tio- n,

Sour Stouach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-- :
ness and Loss OF Sleep. -

Fac Simile Signature of

NEW YDHK.

it

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
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Catarrh has become such a common
disease that a person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
with. It is customary to speak of Catarrh
as noininjr more serious man a Daa coia,
a simple inflammation of the nose and
throat! It is, in fact, a complicated and
very dangerous disease ; if not at first, it
very soon becomes so.

The blood is quickly contaminated by
the foul secretions, and the poison through
tne general circulation is earned, to an
parts of the system.

Salves, washes and sprays' are unsatis-
factory and disappointing, because they do
not reacn tne seat ot tne trouble. fc. a. s.
does. It cleanses the blood of the poison
and eliminates from the system all catar-
rhal secretions, and thus cures thoroughly
and permanently the worst esses.

Mr. T. A. Williams, a leadta? drr-eoo- l
chant of Spartanburg, 8. C, writes : " For years
a naa a severe case or
nasal Catarrh, with all
the disagreeable effects
which belong to that
disease, ana which
make life painful and
unendurable. 1 used
medicines prescribed by
leading physicians ana
sugjrestea by numbers
of friends, bat without
getting any better. I
then began to take S. 8.
S. It had the desired
effect, and cored me ,after takiner eighteen -

bottles. In my opinion S. S. S. is the only medi-
cine now in nse that will effect s permanent cure
of Catarrh."

is the only purely veg-
etable blood purifier
known, and the great-
est of all blood medi-
cines and tonics.

If yon have Catarrh don't wait until it
becomes deep-seate- d and chronic, but be-

gin at once the nse of S. S. S., and send
for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases
and write our physicians about your case,
f THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, A

A Neighborhood Catastrophe.

"Dicky, did Mrs. Dihbs ask yon
why wa weren't coming over to spend
the evening?"

xes, ma, an' 1 told her y' bad a
nn'ther invitation 'at y' liked better."

Indianapolis Press.

-

IT LEADS THEM ALL

The "Cyclone" Thresher

. - If You Boy a New
' 'm m m aw

nresner, tngine,
HORSE POWER
OR SAW MILL

You of Course Want the Best. Write for
v . Catalogue and Prices.

RUSSELL & CO.,
. PORTLAND, OREGON

aa y ID THE GREEN FIELDS

V Ml OF VIRGINIA,
JsreaR tne News to Mother,The Girl I l.oved in bunnyTennessee, I'd Leave My.
Happy Home for Yon. One
Nifilu in June, Because, I
Guess I'll Have to Telegmph
My Baby. Dewey's Welcome
Home. You Ain't the Cnon
for M, She was Happy 'Tilt UxTV he Met Yon Some of rh

latent hits, comic, parhelia coon, love 8ontrs an4
many old favorites and neiiriy 200 other som-- with
M Ut 1C complete and onrNew Marriage Uutde.all
furlOcts. DON'T MISS THIS OFKfiR. Chl-ar- o

Specialty Co., Omaha Bnildiiur..
Chicago.

NOTHING BETTER MADE
Yob can't make a mistake if you got.

..Mitchell..
Mitchell, Iieoiis & Staver Co.

PORTLAND. ORECON.

SURE CURE FOR PILES
ITCHING Piles produce moisture and caune Jtchtnjr.This form, as well as Blind, Bleeding or ProtrudingPlies are cored by Dr.Bosanko's Pile Remedy.Stops Itching and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a
Jar atdniffglsts or sent by mstl. Treatise free. "Write
me about jour case. DR. BOSAN HO, Pb teda.Ps.

WITHOUT FKK
unless successfulPATENTS: end descriDtion
and Bet free oui n on

MILO. B. STEVENS ft CO., Kstab. 1864.
Div. 4,817 t4th Street. WASHINGTON I. o.
Branch offices: Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit

DOES YOUR HOME TOUCH
YOUR HEART?

Then you'll want beautiful things in yourborne. The Bret things you think of we sell:
Mantels of all kinds. Andirons of every sort,
tias, Kletric and Oil Lights in endless varietvw
A Christmas present that beautifies vonr home
is the best present. Call or write 'for photo-
graphs and catalogues. THE JOHN BAR
HIT COMPANY, 01 First Street, I'ort-lttu- d

Oregon.

Tlll PENSIONIf BICKFOSii. Washington, o. C. they will ra-il ce;Te quick replies. B. 51 h N. H. Vols. Staff
20th Corps. Prosecuting claims since 1876.

Don't Sto? Tobacco Suddenly
It Injures nervous system to do so. BACO-ClIK- O

is the only cure that r, allv cure,and notifies .yon when to stop. Sold with a
guarantee that three boxes will cnr. any case.
FlRD.nilRfl "vegetable and harmless. It has

C1ir(.d thontanda, it will cure you.
At all druifgists or. by mail prepaid, SI a box;
S boxes $2.50. - Booklet free. Write EuBxaa
ChkmiC'L Co.. La Crosse, Wis.

M. P. H. D. ; So, SS 1900.

w HlEX writing t advertlMra plana)

wasted muscles and decaying bones.
. What havoc! ,

Scrofula, let alone, is capable of all that,and more. - - -
It is commonly marked by bunches in

the neck, inflammations in the eyes, dys-
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.It is always radically and permanently
viucu uy

HootTs SarsapariIaWhich expels all humors, cures all ernp-tion- sr

and builds up the whole system,whether young or old.
Hood's Pills cure liver Uls: the aad

only carthartio to take with Hood's Sanaparllla.

Will They Get It .

The Nehalem coal field, jnst west
of Portland, is said to be very valu-
able, and Portland needs the coal for
ships, factories, cheap home fuel, etc.,
and it wonld mean the biggest thing
the city ever had to open up those ooal
beds, yet no effort is being made in
that direction that anybody knows of,
although the daily papers and citizens
generally have long urged such devel-

opment. -

Mothers will Cod Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-tc- g
8yrup the best remedy to nse for theirchildren during the teething period.

Exposition Not Abandoned,

The big show for Portland in 1902
has not been abandoned, even if some
merchants are timid, and a gigantic
exhibition is going to be put up if pos-sibl- e.

Carter's Ink has a good deep color and it
does not strain the eyes. Carter's doesn't
taae. ; . '

Stains on Brass.

Stains on brass will generally yield
to paraffine or bath brick. If they are
unusually obstinate, try rubbing them
with a little salt and vinegar, and pol
ish afterward with dry brick. N. Y
'Journal. - - ,

New Town in Washington.

Darrinston, 92 miles from Seattle.
will be the new mining town of west-
ern Washington in the 'spring. The
Great Northern and Northern Pacifio

'are building there.

Stops the Cough andWorks Off the Oold.
Laxative firomo-Qninin- a Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No oure, No Pay
Price 25 cents. -

Army Canteen is O. K.

Major Kuhlen, U. S. quartermaster
at Seattle, says the army canteen or
saloon is O .K., and works less harm
to soiaiers man tne tougn joints near
the army posts. ' .

BOW'S Trust
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for anyease of Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall's

Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY A CO., PropS;, Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the past IS years, and believe him perfectlyhonorable in all busln-s- s transactions and fin-

ancially able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.

WasTxi Truax, V.
Wholeaalo Druggists, Toledo, O..
Walsing, Kinnah & Manvni,

Wnoletale Druggists, Toledo, O-- .

Hall's Catarrh Cure la v uttlne
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces ol
the system. Pri 75c per bo" tie. Sold by at
drogrists. Testimonials free.

HiU'a Family Pills r the beat. - .

' Possible. .

"Here," said the observant boarder;
who had a newspaper in his hand, "is
a writer who asserts that odors can

deafness." ' 'cause - -

"Well," added the cross-eye- d board-
er, "musk is pretty loud." Pittsburg
Chroniole Telegraph.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If yoa haven't a regular, healthy movement of thebowels every day. you're sick, or will be. Keep yourbowel open, ana be well. Force, in tbe shape ofviolent physio or plU poison, is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping thebowels clear and clean U to take

. Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Bond. Do Qned.Merer Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 60o Writefor free sample, and booklet on health. Address
SterHss m4j C PMJ, Ckl.au. Mawil, Sew Vers. SSIa

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

For Infants and Children. -

The Kind You Have

-- Always Bought

Bears the- -

Signature
of

: W
. In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

PACT
Hill

tmc nirraua owimx. uwm errr.

Causes that Contribute to the Fre- -
. quencjr of Self-- Destruction.

decay of religious sentiment
which Is to be observed in all those
countries which are in the foremost
rank as regards knowledge, and espe-
cially the growth of scientific knowl

edgehas perhaps conduced more to
the spread of suicide than has any oth-
er single cause. 'That the decadence of
orthodox belief is an important factor
In the increase-- of self-murd- is dem-
onstrated in great cities like Paris, Ber
lin and Vienna, 'where agnosticism is
rampant and the greatest number of
suicides occur.

Dr. Ireland traces the greater portion
of the causes of suicide to severe strain
upon the nervous system which may be
the outcome of a multiplicity of causes.
Among these causes may be mentioned
the increased strain of modern life up
on the nervous system. The following
are the mean annual rates per 1,000,000

population of some of the European
countries: Saxony, 1861-7- 0, suicides.
281; 1871-8- suicides, 325; 1881-8- sui-

cides, 370; 1885-8- suicides, 33a In
Denmark during the same periods, 283,
266, 249, 259. In France, 129, 161, 189,
212.- - In Prussia, 127, 153, 198, 204. In
Belgium, 61, 81, 107, 116. In Sweden,
80, 86, 96, 110. In England and Wales,
66, 70, 74, 78. In Norway, 82, 70, 68, 66.

Italy, 27, 37, 37, 48, 4a It will be ob
served that with the exception of Nor
way the suicide mortality rate has In
creased, --and m most countries very
considerably within recent years. The
diminution In Norway . is attributed
says the Nineteenth Century Review,
to the energetic attack which the Nor
wegian government has made an alco
holism. The same journal says that, id
the case of Italy particularly, emigra-
tion accounts to some extent for the
low rate prevailing there. It Is evi
dent that emigration provides an outlet
for a great deal of misery and const!
tutes a hopeful alternative to suicide.

The rate of suicide mortality in the
United States is one in 35,000. Dr. L).
R. Dewey finds that in the New En
gland States since 1860 suicide has in-

creased about 35 per cent In Massa-
chusetts It has-- increased In thirty
years, 1860-90- , from seventy to ninety
to the million living, and in Connect-
icut from sixty-on- e to 103 per million,
A steady increase of Is
common to the whole civilized world.
Medical Record.

Pa's Flopped.
When pa come home, the other night,

he says to ma and me:
"I've went and flopped I've changed my

mind and politics, says he; :

The men that always votes the way his
father used to do

Ain't doin' very much to help his trou
bled country through;

You've got to think of principles and let
the rest be dropped

It ain't the party's name that counts, and
bo I've went and Sopped.

I've voted as my father did now twenty
years er so. -- -

Not thinkir is it right er wrong' 'jttst
went it blind, you know

But I've been in a meetin' of the other
crowd

And heard the speakers speakin' there,
and, ma, they re in the right!

I tell you what there's quite a lot of
things I never knew i

Dr didn't think of so I've flopped-- I'm
' glad I done it, tool

I used to spose toe other crowd was
, all made up of crooks, "

Who robbed the public when they could
and had no use fer books; '

But, ma, they don't have hoofs ner horns;
they re civilized and whit- e-

know it, fer I mingled with "a lot of
them

went there unbelievin', but. before the
speakin stopped :;

I'd got a better view of things, and o
. I've went and flopped!"

v -

Ma sat and lissened fer a while, with
kind of starey eyes,

Not knowiu' what to think er say pa'd
filled us with supnse

But pretty son she got her hreath, and
then she hollered: S..j,

Pa, something happened to your watch
the chain's been tore away!

And look there, at your pocket, too! What
made that awful slit?

And Where's your money? Feel and see!
m bet they've taken IT P

Pa felt in aH his pockets geet They
touched him slick and clean

He had the sorrowf ulest look I nearly
ever seen! -

.

He stood on one laig fer a while and
' then he changed around

And tried the other, and at first he
- couldn't make a sound

But after while he .banged his fists
against the wall, and then

He said things that. I dasn't say and
- pa's flopped back again! "

Chicago Times-Heral-

Chinese Cities. --

For city the Chinese have four words,
and with these they endeavor to make
plain the precise degree of Importance
attaching to the place. Each division
of a province has a city of the same
name; "Foo," "Ting," "ChQW" and
Hieu" forming a descending scale in

dicating its relative importance. "Foo"
la ruled over by an official directly re-

sponsible to the heads of the provincial
government; a "Ting" and a "Chow"
are either 1 cities of departments in-

cluded in a "Foo" or of smaller inde
pendent provinces; . "Hien" . always
stands for a city of a dependent prov-
ince. -

Nails of the Human Hand.
An exhaustive stoudy of the nails of

the hand has been made by P. A. Mina-kof- f,

and some of the results appear to
be of medico-leg- Importance. Among
other things, he asserts that the nails
of the right hand in a right-hande- d per
son are wider by one-na- if to two mil--
Imeters than the corresponding nails
on the left hand; while In a left-hand-

person the reverse obtains, and In the
ambi-dextro- the nails are of equal
size on the two hands. The thickness
of the nails diminishes progressively
from the thumb to the little finger.

Mineral Wealth of Wales.
Wales is the richest part of ' Great

LBritaln in--, mineral ; wealth. England
produces annually about 2 to each
acre, Scotland a little less than 2, but
the product of Wales amounts to over

4 per acre. - , '

Nearly every man believes he Is too
big for the town in which he Uvea, and
gets into trouble because of the belief.

INSECTS WHICH DESTROY YOUR
INDOOR GARDEN.

Three Enemies that Attack Them and
Spoil Their Beantyt Aph s. Scale and
Bed Spiders come Effectual Means
for Their Destruction. - - -

The arch enemy of the window gar
den is the insect pest. They spoil a
plant's good looks and lower its vital-

ity until it either dies outright or ceases
to bloom or make active growth. Prob
ably not one woman in twenty takes
her plants through a winter without
having them attacked sooner or later
by insects. nce on the spot and un-

molested, they Increase like the Hordes
of Egypt,, eating the leaves and suck-

ing the sap until they quite ruin the
little garden.

The reason Insects are worse on
house plants than In the garden Is be
cause the first are grown under high-
ly artificial conditions. Lfving-room- s

are unbealthf ully hot; the potted plants
are cramped in root and subject to
water gorge or thirst starvation if the
watering pot is in careless hands.
Moreover, the atmosphere is sur
charged with dust and coal - smoke.
And as insects always attack first
weak or dirty foliage there is a special
attraction to them in every struggling
house plant. "

-

The common house Insects are aphis.
or green plant louse, the scale and the
red spider. ; The aphis is the most com-
mon. The usual recommended kero-
sene emulsion will kill them readily
enough, but the trouble is that at the
first sprinkle they drop off and fall to
the earth. Here they hide, ready as
soon as the flurry is over to climb up
the stems and go sucking the plant's
Juices again. To avoid this lift the
plant from the shelf with great care,
so as not to jar or dislodge them. Wrap
a cloth around the top of the pot and
close to the plant's stems, so the earth
in the pot can neither tumble out nor
the insects tumble In. Then quickly
Invert the plant's top Into a pan of
water, and If the water is quite warm
so much the better. - Lift the plant out
and shake vigorously. Dip again In the
water, then again snake and so con-
tinue until every tiny louse has been
dislodged. Rinse the top well in clean
water and return to the window. If
thorough job has been done there will
be no more trouble, but the plant
should be examined again In a couple
of-da-ys and. If need be, the treatment
repeated. -

scaie insects stick to the bark or
leaves as though they were glued there.
Dislodge them with a wooden tooth-
pick, keeping a close lookout for them,
and finish by washing the plant well
in soapy water. ' This must be repeated
every few days until no more scale can
be found.. They are not over common,
but a peculiarly stubborn pest

Red spider Is almost as common as
aphis, but so tiny that few know that

j

this is what is the matter with their
plants. When without any apparent
reason leaves turn a sickly "color or
show tittle yellow specks all over them,
or begin to curl at the edges, we may
suspect Mr. Red Spider, no bigger than
a grain of red pepper and camping with
his wife and babies, hisparents, grand-
parents, aunts, uncles and cousins. on
the Bunder side of the plant's leaves.
Too hot and too dusty air is the cause
of the red spider. ' There Is one sure
and simple remedy for him and his. It
is water... Have It warm and plenty of
it, and see that the under side of the
leaves get as much wetting as the
upper, and this foe Is soon vanquished.
A plant can bedipped in water as hot
as the hand can be borne in, and It will
not hurt It In the least if not kept
longer at a time beneath the water than
two or three seconds. That degree of
heat kills the red spider quickly. Dip
palf a dozen times Irr the hot water In
quick succession and the work Is done.

Wash all plant leaves often. - A clean
plant is not inviting to insects. Kill the
first foe that makes his appearance and
you have solved the secret of keeping
house plants free from Insect pests of
all kinds. Washington Star.

More Saving o.f Waste.
A Massachusetts leather man pre-

dicts an easing down of the price of
sole leather very, soon on account of
the invention of a down East Yankee.
Sole leather grows on beasts in very
limited quantities and it is hard to get
enough of It The Invention Is to use
leather scraps of all sorts for the man-
ufacture of good, serviceable sole leath-
er. The scraps are worthless for all
practical purposes --and generally- - rot
in the streets and alleys. But a ma-
chine has been devised that tears them
Into shreds and makes them into pulp.
which Is run out under great pressure
In continuous sheets of good sole'leath-er- .

A fall In the. priceof sole leather
Is predicted as the result of this dis-
covery of a way' to use the scraps.

. Odd Applicant for Office.
They tell in. New York of--a wealthy

citizen, name not given, who for twelve
years past has been Importuning Pres-
idents of the United States to appoint
him to office. He assures each occu-

pant of the White House that he will
under no circumstances accept,; AlPhe
wants is "the privilege of refusing," as
he wrote to President Harrison, but so
far no chief magistrate has cared to
take him at his word.

; r Why Buttons Are on Sleeves.
Frederick the Great liked to see his

soldiers smartly dressed. Many of the
men were In the habit of wiping the
perspiration from their faces with their
coat sleeves,, which soiled "the. sleeves
and gave the coat ah untidy appear
ance. To put a stop to this practice
Frederick ordered a rog of button
placed on the upper side of each sleeve.
In this manner the habit was broken

p.

Bees in Palestine. '
Under rational treatment the average

yield of a beehive In Palestine Is 100

pounds.

It Isn't necessary for the average man
to do something desperate to attract at
tention;- - all be need do Is to go to
church.--- '-

At most parties there are so many
guests that - there Is no place to alt
down.

All the world knows of the wonder
ful cures whloh hare been made by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, yet some women do not realize
that all that is claimed for it is abso-
lutely true.

If all suffering women could be made
to believe that Mrs. Pinkham can do
all she says she can, their sufferingwould .be at an end, for they would
at once profit by her advice and be
cured.

There Is no more puzzling thing than
that women suffer great pain
month after month when every woman
knows of some woman whom Mrs.
Pinkham has helped, as the letters
from grateful women are constantly
being published at their own request.

The same derangements which make
painful or irregular periods with
dull backaches and headaches, and
dragging'-dow- n sensations, presently
develop into those serious inflamma-
tions of the feminine organs which
completely wreck health.

Mrs. Pinkham invites women to
write freely and confidentially to her
about their health and gst the benefit
of her great experience with the suf-
ferings of women. No living personcan advise you so well.- - No remedy in
the world has the magnificent record
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound for absolute cures of female
ills. Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn,
Mass. .

Threo Letters from One
Woman, Showing how She
Sought Mrs. Pinkham's
Aid, and was cured of
Suppression of the Men
ses and Inflammation of
the Ovaries.

" Dbar Mbs. Pikkham I have been
In bed a year. Doctors say I have
female weakness. I have a bad dis
charge and much soreness across my
ptswics, Deanng-aow- n pains and nave
notmenstruatedforayear. Doctors saythe menses will never appear again.
Hope to hear from you." Mas. J. F.
Brown, Holton, Eans., April 1, 1898.

"Dkab Mbs. Pdwham I received
your letter. I have taken one bottle
and a half of your Vegetable Com-
pound, and used two packages of your
Wash, and feel stronger and better.
I can walk a few steps, but could not

-- before taking your Compound. 1 still
have the disoharge and am sore across
the ovaries, but not so bad. Everv
one thinks I look better since taking
your Vegetable Compound. "Mas. J. f.
BnewH, Holton, Eans., Aug. 13, 1898.

" Dkab Mbs. Pihkham I think it is
my duty to let you know the good that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Compound has
done me. After I took three bottles,menses appeared, nd I began to feel
Stronger and all my pain was gone.Tours is the only medicine that ever
helped me. I am able now to work
around the house, something I did not
expect to do again." Mas. J. F. Bbowh,
Holton, Kans., Jan. 35, 1899. .

Three Mors Letters from
One Woman, Relating how
She was Cured of Irreg-ular Menstruation, Leu-oorrh- cea

and Backache," Dear Mbs. Pinkham I am suffer-
ing and need your aid. I have painsIn both sides of the womb and a drag-
ging sensation in the groin. ". Men- -
struation irregular and painful ; have
leucorrhoaa, bearing-dow- n pains, sore- -

. ness and swelling of the abdomen,
headache, backache; nervousness, and
can neither eat nor sleep." Mbs. Cas-
us Phillu-s- , Anna, 111., July 19, 1897.

"Dub Mbs. Pihkham I want to
thank you for what you have done for

. me. When I wrote to you I was a
total wreck. Since taking your Vege-table Compound, Liver Pills and Sana-
tive Wash, my nerves are strongerand more steady than ever before, and
my backache and those terrible painsare gone. Before I took youi medi-
cine I weighed less than one hundred
and thirty pounds. I now weigh one
hundred and fifty-fiv- e poundst Your
medicino is a godsend to poor weak
women. I would like to ask you whyI cannot have a child. I have been
married nearly three years."-- Mbs. Cab-bi- x

Phillips, Anna, 111., Dec. 1, 1897.
" Dbab Mbs. Pihkham I did just as

Jon advised me, and now I am the
mother of a fine baby girl. Ibelieve I never would have had herwithout your Vegetable Compound."Mbs. Cabbie Phillips, Anna, I1L, Jan.

7, 1899. , -
Proof that Falling of the
Womb Is Overcome by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound.

"Dkab Mbs. Fwkham When Iwrote to you some time ago, I hadbeen suffering from "falling of thewomb for many years without obtain-
ing relief. Was obliged to wear a
bandage all the time j also had badheadache and backache, felt tired m.n.A
worn out. After taking six bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and four boxes of Liver Pills, I
discarded- - my bandage and have not
naa to wear it since. I am entirely

; cured." Mbs. J. P. Tboutman, Box 44.
Hamilton, Ohio.

"Dkab Mbs. Pihkham For nearlytwo years I was unable to work. 1
was very weak and could not stand on
my feet but a few minutes at a time.
The doctors said I had falling and in- -'

fiainmaticn of the womb. I began tour uyuid u. rmnaams vegetable Com-
pounci, ana after using five bottles I
leei iikc a new woman. Mbs. P. N
Blake, Confluence, W. Va.
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DROPSY
10 DAYS' TREATMENT FREE.

TTawfl made Drtmpv and its com
plications a specialty for twenty
years with, the moat wonderful

and cases.
L3.H.E.3EEIH'SSQNS,

Sox K. Atlanta. Gs.

CUTLER'S G&RBQUTEof 1Q01HE
A maranteed Cure for Catarrh and

Consnmptlon. S1.00. 1 Lock Box 146,
W. H. SMITH & CO., Euffalo, N.Y , Prop't

f.illHK WHFBh all HXf FAI1S.
I Best Couuli Syrup. Tastes Good. Use HIn time, sold by drneglstB. '

Co San Francisco, Calr

Oregon Property Valuation.

The value of Oregon property, for
purposes of assessment and taxation, is
$77,000,000, very low indeed.

This signature is on ev.ry box of lb. genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quini- ne Tablets

the remedy that em eoM la esse day

Want Slate Code Revised. .'

; Oregon attorneys are moving to have
the state code revised at this winter's
session of the legislature.

- It Is well to remember that
OARFIkLD TEA cleanses the
system, purifies the blood,
regulates tbe liver and kidneys,
and cures chronic constipation.

Northwest Mining News.'
' The Northwest fining News is tbe

name of a weekly paper to be
started in Spokane tbe first week in
January.' The-nam- tells the paper's
mission. - -

Big Tunnel on Union Pacific.

The big railroad tunnel being built
by the Union Pacifio at Aspan, Wyo-
ming, will . be finished next October.
The dimensions are, length 5,900 feet,
26 feet high and 21 leet 9 inches
wide, lined - with Oregon fir and ven-

tilated with 20-in- blow pipes.

YOU NEED NOT SUFFER

With Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia or
Backache. "5 Drops" Will Relieve

All Pain and Cur. Ton.
BWANSON'8 "5 DROPS" Is quick and

positive. It prevents and absolutely cui es dis-
ease. It kills tbe germs. It acts with marvel-
ous effect on the stomach, liver and kidneys;
purines the blood, strengthens the nerves, and
? laces the entire system in a healthy condition,
t is the cheapest and best medicine in the

world, 800 doses for Si. It is for you who are
crippled and- - helpless; bed ridden and hope-
less. Here is Life and Hope; a positive cur.
"5 DROPS" is for man, woman and child;
the best remedy on earth to have in the hoHse,
ready for every sudden sickness or pain. BUT
A BOTTLE TODAY. It gives instantaneous
relief and is absolutely the only certain cure
for RHEUMATISM n all iu forms. It is
also used with unfailing effect in Seiatloa,
Kaa"Kclie, Neuralgia, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Nervoua and Neuralgic
Headaches, Nervoua Dyspepsia, and
nervona mfTectlona of every description,Altbms. Hay Fever, Catarrh, Croup,
Bronchitis, Heart Wealcneaa, Toothache,
Barmehe, lm Orlppe, Malaria, Creepijrg
Numbness, and kindred disease..

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT IT. .

wish to lift my voice in behalf of your
"S DROPS," the only medicine that has
given me any relief from my dreadful malady,
RHEUMATISM. I have used one bottle,
and have bad but one attack since I com-
menced it. I have been great sufferer from
RHEUMATISM for twenty long years. Every
winter and spring 1 would think wonld be my
last. Thanks to you and your "5 DROPS"
lor the good it has done me. I woald not be

'without it. You can use this aa you please.
Send-the- to me.

Thomas T. Readdick, Klngsland, Ga."
"IT HAS SAVED MY LIFE."

"I do not know how to express how wonder-
ful I think your "5 DROPS" is. I was

intensely with hECRALGIA, and
thought for a month that I would have to die.
One day a lady called to see me and brought
an advertisement ofyour Swsbiob'i "5
DROPS." I resolved to try it and sent for a
bottle. I have not had an attack of suffering
since I took the first dose. I believe it hat
saved my life. This statement is positively
true. I shall always take pleasure in recom-
mending your "S DROPS" for the cure of
MOBsLSlA. Youre very truly,L. R. Smith. El Dorndo Springs, Mo.

SWASSON'S "6 DROPS" is sola by ns
and agents. In some places the Druggists are
our agents. If the remedy is not obtainable in
your town, Order of us direct, large size bottle,
800 doses. S1.D0'. sent nreb&id bv exDress or mail.

or lor me next &u nays, w enaoie
all who are suffering, to at least
have an opportunity to try th. most
wonderful of all remedies, we will
send SAMPLE FREE upon re-

ceipt of 4c. to par postaire. Ajrentt
Taec maj wautad in new territory. Writ. New.
SWANSON'S RHEUMATIC CURE CO.,

164 Lake S net, Ckiesge.

THE BEST 1

NEW YEAR --

RESOLUTION.. t
Te KEELE f

Bni for reading matter to th Kaalar
lu.tmta. 814 bUtk St,, Portland. Or.


